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ABSTRACT

Introduction:Domains using the Internet every day is becoming more widespread and the number of
users who use the Internet for addiction is increasing day by day.And this despite the fact that
Internet addiction can be harmful effects on family life, especially family life and function of the user.
This study aimed to investigate the effects of Internet addiction on family functioning is designed for
medical students
Methods: The method used in this research is descriptive - analytical.94 medical student aged 20-30
years were selected using a strified random sampling sterategy and divided two 47 members groups
and one 47 members group selected randomaly from general population. For this purpose, the 2
questionnaires 1-internet addiction Test (IAT) and 2-family function assessment dievice
questionnaire (FAD) was used. for data analysis software were used spss.
Results: The calculated t-test 0.041 with a significance level of 0.03 can be concluded that the Family
functioning scores between students with Internet addiction and student without Internet addiction
has significant difference.
Conclusion: Internet addiction caused a decline in students' family functioning.
INTRODUCTION

Information technologies, especially VoIP
network many benefits in terms of access to
information and communication beyond the
traditional boundaries of time and space, speed
and ease of doing things, reduce costs and
globalization of goods and activities and
knowledge brought Is. Aside from these
benefits, cyberspace because the Bazhn human
affinity for the mind and soul of charm is
unmatched. Because of this proximity, the
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Internet is sometimes considered an extension
of the human mind. (1)
Members in the wake of the increasing use of
internet and live in the virtual space a long time
to find a false dependency that is difficult to get
rid of it. In fact, this extreme dependence and
its effects on one's life is the subject of this
article. (2)
Although not yet Internet addiction is not
diagnosed as a proven disease,: but as a
emergent behavior problem among adults in
the past two decades has been known. (3,4,5)
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Internet addiction can be a lack of control over
excessive use of the Internet, which leads to
negative consequences on human life to be
defined. (6)
To explain the problematic use of the Internet
as a behavioral dependency is defined
diagnostic criteria are used:
1. The widespread use of the Internet, often
with no sense of time or forgetting basic things.
2. The withdrawal symptoms that lead to
unpleasant feelings such as depression and
stress at a time when the Internet is
unavailable
3. The development of tolerance which leads to
the need for more and better computers and
software or the need to increase the
connection time
4. The incidence of adverse outcomes such as
poor academic performance, social isolation,
and fatigue. (7)
Excessive use of the Internet led to the
destruction of natural life because Internet
addiction is an increase in the frequency of
depression It is in this way that excessive use of
the Internet is that one can replace the
valuable time spent with family and friends . So
that Internet addiction causes less social
interaction as well as documented a higher
level Azastrs The results of another lonely
addiction to the Internet, there are family
responsibilities and work Azghflt neglect,
vandalism, social relationships and social
isolation, financial difficulties. (8)
Internet addiction is so family function
Ratkhryb people with problems in everyday life
people and destroying a person's relationship
with the family BaazayAlso, the performance of
the person's family has been destroyed is
vulnerable to internet addiction. (9, 10, 11, 12
and 13)
Among age groups, the youth most at risk of
Internet addiction are all because young people
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are psychological maturity, resulting in a certain
way are vulnerable to addictive behaviors. (14)
As noted, the use of the Internet every day is
becoming more widespread and the number of
users who use the Internet for addiction is
increasing day by day. And this despite the fact
that Internet addiction can be harmful effects
on family life, especially family life and function
of the user.
Materials and Methods
The method used in this research is descriptive
- analytical.
the following formula is calculated based on
data from previous studies. (Senormanci etal;
2014).
SAMPLE SIZE: n = r + 1 × SD2 × (Zβ + Zα / 2)
D2
The sample size for a group of 47 people as a
sample size of 141 was calculated for three
groups. :
Among medical students University of Medical
Sciences, which is known demographic
characteristics including age, education, living
the same 94 randomly chosen were based on
testing of Internet addiction (IAT) to one group
of 47 people without internet addiction as the
control group and one group of 47 people with
internet addiction were as Bymartqsym. Then
by the Family Assessment Device (FAD) rating
performance in seven areas Family 2 Family
Performance Assessment Questionnaire (FAD)
and finally review the (FAD), we compared the
two groups together.
For this purpose, the 2 questionnaires internet
addiction 1-Test (IAT) and 2-family function
assessment questionnaire (FAD) was used.
1-IAT: Inventory Internet addiction doctor
Kimberly Young (IAT) is a standard
questionnaire. This scale consists of 20
statements and using the scale 5-point Likert
scale (rarely, sometimes, often, often, always )
will be evaluated. The scale score of at least 20
and a maximum of 100. Based on scores
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obtained from the scale,people get in three
groups of Internet addiction (scores between
20-49), at risk of Internet addiction (scores
between 50-79) and internet addiction (scores
between 80-100). This is a standard
questionnaire and its validity and reliability
have been reported in previous studies with the
alpha 0.9 . The scale used in Iran's Persian
Version and Nasti zaie with Cronbach's alpha
0.81. (15,16) and Ghasemzadeh with Alpha 0.88
have confirmed its reliability . (17)
2-FAD: the questionnaire to assess family
functioning with descriptions McMaster Model
of Family Functioning (MMFF) is designed. This
tool was developed by Epstein and Balvdyn and
the Bishop in 1983. 60 questions and 7
subscales that 6 family life and a general family
functioning measures. The 6 1. problemsolving, communication 2-, 3- roles, emotional
reactions (4), (5) the formation of emotional,
behavioral Adopts 6-control subscale assesses
the family's 7-overall performance. Each
question relates to one of the scale or size (18)
In Iran, Khosravi norm was achieved by
Mohammadi and property that the overall
Cronbach's alpha for the total scale was 0.94 .
(19)
Descriptive statistics and statistical methods to
analyze data using SPSS software. Inferential
statistics include T-test for Independent
variables
analysis of variance and correlation were used
and.. For all the hypotheses, Significance level
Considered a=0.05 .
Result:
The gender subjects of the study, women most
frequently (75) around 53.2 percent, the lowest
rate man (66) is about 46.8 of the sample
accounted for. For age, age 26-20 years, the
most frequent (92) about 65.2 percent, ages
40-34 years, the lowest rate (6) 5.4% of the
sample accounted for. Using Kolmogorov -
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Smirnov can be concluded that the distribution
of the data related to the hypotheses is normal
and can be parametric tests such as t-test and
analysis of variance to assess Internet addiction
and evaluation of family factors among
university students Jundishapur Ahvaz be used.
T test calculated 0.041 with a significance level
0.03 of less than 0.05 Can be concluded Family
functioning scores between students with
Internet addiction and students without
Internet addiction is significant difference.
which the difference isstatistically significant.
That means the familyfunctioning scorehas a
big difference
between students without
Internet addiction and students with Internet
addiction.
In accordance with table5 T test calculated
24.355
and , p value<0.005 for family
fuctioning score of general population
Compared with student Can be concluded The
average achieved has a significant diference
with average of Likert Spectrum. So with
confidence level 95% ,family functioning is
diferent between General Population and
medical student.
According to multiple correlation analysis in
table 6 Compare the overall family functioning
of students according to p<0.001وMR=0.39 and
significant level less than 0.05 and Positive
correlation coefficients We can say with
confidence level 95%
decline in family
functioning is related with internet addiction
directly. For other subscale :1- Disruptions in
problem solving Ability subscale, p<0.001 and
MR=0.59 Suggests its directly related with
internet
adiction.2Disruption
of
communication with p<0.001 MR=0.59 is
related directly with internet addiction. 3-The
role of the family with p<0.001 MR=-0.69 is
related indirectly with internet addiction.4Control behavior subscale with p<0.001 and
MR=-0.75is related indirectly with internet
addiction. 5- Emotional response and
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Emotional involvement with p<0.001 and MR=0.76 are related indirectly with interket
addiction. In general it can be said also
predictor variables are significantly correlated
Together.

:and i ts amount is large enough that The
possibility of multiple linear correlation exists
between them. The highest correlation is
between dimensions "emotional response" and
"emotional involvement"

Table 1
Cumulative

Relative

Frequen

Absolute

Frequency

Frequency

cy

frequency

46.8

46.8

46.8

66

men

100.0

53.2

53.2

75

women

100.0

100.0

141

Total

sex

As can be seen in the table above, most of the women (75) around 53.2percent, the lowest rate man
(66) is about 46.8 of the sample accounted for.
Table 2
Cumulative

Relative

Frequen

Absolute

Frequency

Frequency

cy

frequency

65.2

65.2

65.2

92

20-26

95.6

30.4

30.4

43

27-33

100.0

5.4

5.4

6

34-40

100.0

100.0

141

Total

Age

As can be seen in the table above, age 26-20 years, the most frequent (92) about 2/65 percent, ages
40-34 years, the lowest rate (6) 4.5% of its allocated .
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Table 3
Kolmogorov – Smirnov Test

Variable

Significance level

Z Level

0/54

0/801

Internet addiction

0/63

0/744

Family function

Table 4
The

The
Test

Significan

result

ce level

T test

standar

mean
differenc
e

d

ble

0/03

0/041

average

Significance

deviatio

level

F

n

Acc
epta

Levene test

0/23

H1

21/4

159/97

29/5

159/73

Internet addiction
0/01

6/29

No Internet
addiction

Table 5
Test Value = 3
95% confidence interval

Variable
T
Family Function 24.355
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Value

mean difference

.000

11.48

Down
11.33

up
12.52
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Table 6

Regression coefficients

Ratio F
The
probability

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

P

The

Statistical

coeffic

Indicators

ient of

Multiple

deter

correlatio

minati

n (MR)

on(RS

Predictor

variable

variables

)
β= -0/39
-5/59 t=
0/001 p<
-0/45

β= -0/32

31/31 F=
0/001 p<

0/15

0/39

Impairment in
-5/32 t=

t=
0/001

function

47/83 F=

β=
-7/38

Family

0/001 p<

0/35

0/59

0/001 p<

the ability to
solve
problems

p<
β=0/02

-0/47

β= -0/33

31/76 F=

β=
0/35

-5/99

t=

t=

0/72 p<

0/001

Disruption of

-5/23 t=

0/001 p<

0/35

0/59

communicatio

Internet
addiction

n

0/001 p<

p<
β=0/26

5/82 t=

0/001

-0/03

-0/33

β=

β=

-0/51

-4/43

t=

t=

0/60 p<

0/001

p<
β= -0/33
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β=0/29

β= -0/29

40/27 F=

-5/15 t=

0/001 p<

0/48

-0/69

Role

0/56

-0/75

Behavior

0/001 p<

p<
-0/04

-0/21

β= -0/22

43/87 F=
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5/50 t=

β= 0/17

2/89 t=

0/004 p<

β=0/02

β=0/16

0/46 t=

0/64 p<

2/79 t=

0/006 p<

5/35 t=

0/001

0/001

p<

p<

β= 0/29

β=0/23

4/72 t=

4/07 t=

0/001

0/001

p<

p<

β=0/28

β=0/23

4/34 t=

3/93 t=

0/001

0/001

p<

p<

β=

β=

-0/62

-2/93

t=

t=

0/53 p<

0/004

management
-4/08 t=

0/001 p<

p<
-0/02

-0/21

β=

β=

-0/35

-2/99

t=

t=

0/72 p<

0/003

β= -0/22

39/56 F=

-4/25 t=

0/001 p<

0/58

-0/76

0/58

-0/76

0/001 p<

Emotional
response

p<
-0/01

-0/21

β=

β=

0/28

-2/97

t=

t=

0/77 p<

0/003

β= -0/22

33/78 F=

-4/23 t=

0/001 p<

Emotional

0/001 p<

p<

Conclusion
The Internet is a social utility and
communication extremely important that the
capacity of its high, has managed to speed in
various fields of economic, social, political and
cultural entered our lives at home, school and
workplace influence . The positive effects and
the amazing capabilities of this technology is
not secret, but on the other hand, its negative
consequences which we, many people are
skeptical of this great human achievement
(Young, 1999).(20)
Hence, the need for scientific understanding
this phenomenon of growing according to its
consequences are inevitable. This study has
tried to compare the performance between the
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0/001 p<

two groups, those with families and ordinary
people pay for Internet addiction. Based on the
results obtained between two groups of people
with internet addiction and family function in
normal individuals there are significant
differences.
The idea that family factors play an important
role in the initiation and escalation of Internet
addiction in adolescents play a source of
empirical research significantly. And if Gvnvk
and Dogan (2013) noted that Internet addiction
is merely a problem of a person, not a problem
the family is responsible for it and the problem
also affected by the consequences of the
family.(21)
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It is likely that Internet addiction is a lack of
coordination and differences between family
members in many ways to be involved (Liw,
Garland and Howard, 2014)( 22), so that some
research suggests that people with Internet
addiction compared to non internet addicts
family environment worse and feel parental
love than they had expressed (Huang, Zhang,
Wang, Zhang and Tao, 2009).( 23)
Also, studies have shown that family
functioning and familial conflicts with Internet
addiction in youth-related (Yen, Yen Chen, Chen
and Kuo, 2007)(24) and those linked to the
Internet in terms of family functioning
(behavioral control, emotional response,
solution the problem, relationships, roles and
family functioning scores) show a significant
difference from the control group (Shnvrmansy,
Shnvrmansy, Guclu and Konkan, 2014).(25)
The findings of Bernard and Palanty (2009)
suggests that people with Internet addiction in
family relations show higher levels of defects
and the amount of hours of Internet use in
correlation with the severity of the defect(26).
Studies have shown that adolescents addicted
to the Internet compared to non-addicts, family
satisfaction less, feel that their parents care
about them and conflicts between their parents
more (Yen et al., 2007)(27), higher scores on
measures of family earned (Khosravi and
Alizadeh field, 1390)(28) and less satisfied than
their parents are (Wang et al., 2011) (29).
Internet addiction and its effects of family
functioning been surveyed as a pathological
emerging on students University of Medical
Sciences Jundishapur. the differences in all
subscales and a Rocard was statistically
significant.
One of the effects of Internet addiction is
dependent individuals spend less time with
your family. Virtual betrayed symptoms,
withdrawal, sleep disturbance Model play,
need to be alone and forget about the family's
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relationships and interactions. On the other
hand, it should be noted that this factor is
social isolation exacerbates Internet addiction
among individuals (Mohseni Tabrizi et al.,
1389).(30)
Shnvrmansy et al (2014) have shown that
adults who have Internet addiction intimate
interpersonal difficulty(25). Ahmadi and AbdulMaleki, officer late, SE (1389) pointed out that
intra-family relations and intimacy between
members of the family of the factors that
protect adolescents from harm makes the
virtual world(31). Zarbakhsh Bahri et al (1391)
have pointed intimacy, affection and trust
between parents and children, strengthening
relationships and has on the contrary their
absence leads to distancing children from
families and likely children are looking for
alternatives to go vacancies intimate
relationship with parents fill.(32)
Lee et al (2014)with A review of studies in the
field of Internet addiction and dependent on
family showed that adolescents with internet
addiction less than positive relationship with
parents (Cao, Sun, Hao and Tao, 2011)
interpersonal conflicts between children and
parents (Wang et al., 2011; Yang et al, 2009)
and in relations with parents report lower
levels of trust (Huang and long, 2009).(33)
Also Gunoc and Dogan (2013) have shown that
support young people from families receive,
particularly support for mothers and quality of
relationship with him as precautionary in
Internet addiction in adolescents and families
with social support adequate for their children
do not provide cause children exposed to the
tendency of a behavior problem addictions
such as smoking, alcohol and the internet are
interesting because a lot of research in the field
of addiction (21).(eg, Henderson, 2001;
Thurlow, Lengel and Tomic, 2004) suggests that
the many similarities between internet
addiction and other addictions there Rejected.
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Although some family problems and conflicts
and interpersonal problems, especially with the
parents of one of the students towards
addiction to the Internet and other modern
communication technologies, but this alone is
not excessive use, unhealthy these new
communication tools, in turn, quality disrupt
the interaction of family members and family
Karkdhay damage.(34,35)
This means that a reciprocal relationship
between work and family issues, interpersonal
and biased use of new technologies is
abnormal. Of course, if Shnvrmansy et al (2014)
have pointed determine the causal relationship
between family problems and addiction to
technology is not so easy. However, these
elements can come in the form of a vicious
cycle and reinforce each other exacerbate their
problems.(25)
Lee et al (2014) have pointed out that the belief
that family factors play a key role in the
initiation and escalation of Internet addiction
and
pathological
Internet
adolescents,
attention theories and experimental work a lot
in recent years, but this also compelling is that
internet addiction can be involved in family
problems in different ways. Access to new
communication such as the Internet important
factor in this cycle has a negative effect on the
way the interaction parent-child (Musk, 2003)
which can even set the family further and cause
conflicts between generation and reduced
solidarity in the family is .(33,36)
Especially in our society today, teenagers and
even children plenty of time to take advantage
of the specific instrument of the day, while the
Katz and Rice (2002) pointed out that this
makes them less time with their parents spend,
the while previously spent time and more time
to interact directly with the family.(37)
As a positive feature of parent-child
relationship quality, allocation of time between
parents and children, the important factor in
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reducing the loss of family solidarity (Mesch,
2003)(36).
In this connection, studies show that people
who are more youth Internet addiction report
feelings of loneliness and depression (Saunders
et al., 2000).(38)
In this way, the lack of bonding and emotional
response and reduced solidarity between
members, lack of control and monitor the
behavior of members and the inability to solve
their problems, children implicitly understand
dysfunctional family, and to cope with balance
and psychological, and for relaxation Yang et al
(2007) also show Impaired family function in
families with adolescents with internet
addiction, have suggested that Internet
addiction should be as syndrome intended
behavior that family functioning disrupted,
causing conflict between parent and child.(39)
The role of families and parents in terms of the
distribution of roles, rules of control, problem
solving, attention to the emotional needs of
individuals and connect members with each
other, in the valley of considerable importance,
and no bed of the strength and extent of the
impact, with family, not equality slow. People in
the family, language, social skills and ethical
values and teach their culture. People of all
ages to get information, help and interact
interesting and enjoyable, turn to family
members. And the University are also
influenced by parental behavior. Thus, it can be
in the form of meetings and groups responsible
for these matters to educate and remind
families and students. In addition to the
positive effects and the amazing capabilities of
the ubiquitous technology, and grinding its
negative consequences, parents and authorities
to be addressed.
The recommended measures such as training
on how to properly use the Internet to people,
especially students, increase information
parents to computers and the Internet in order
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to apply the correct and conscious upbringing
and restrictions in this area for their children
and try to improve and strengthen family ties
changes in social structures and social and
leisure will be effective in reducing internet
addiction.
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'kkldh; izkFkfed fo|ky;ksa dk okrkoj.k vkSj ekrk firk rFkk
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh izR;k'kk,W
jkts'k yks/kh
'kks/kkFkhZ] lekt'kkL=
cjdrmYykg fo'ofo?kky;
Hkksiky ¼e/; izns'k½

ek/kohyrk nqcs
'kks/k funZs'kd
izk/;kid]lekt'kkL= 'kkldh; LukrdksRrj
egkfo?kky;] Hksy] Hkksiky e-iz-

lkjka'k
f'k{kk ds vf/kdkj ds dkuwu ¼vkj-Vh-bZ-½ rFkk loZ f'k{kk vfHk;ku ds ykxw gksus ls izkFkfed fo|ky;ksa esa
ukekadu nj esa mYys[kuh; c<+ksÙkjh gqbZ gSA mPp ukekadu nj ds dkj.k ljdkjh Ldwyksa ij ncko iM+k gS fd os
cPpksa dks jksds j[ksa vkSj muds vfHkHkkodksa dh U;wure vko';drkvksa dks iwjk dj ldsaA ,slh fLFkfr esa ;g ns[kuk
lehphu gksxk fd D;k ljdkjh fo|ky;ksa dk okrkoj.k ¼bFkkWl½ vfHkHkkodksa o fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh izR;k'kkvksa dks iwjk
djus esa lgk;d gS\ ,d Ldwy dk bFkkWl Ldwy leqnk; ds fLifjV rFkk fo'okl ds viwoZ y{k.kksa ls feydj
cuk gksrk gS vkSj vdknfed o 'kSf{kd egRokdka{kkvksa ds }kjk iznf'kZr gksrk gSA ;g fo|kfFkZ;ksa] v/;kidksa rFkk
vfHkHkkodksa dk Ldwy ds ckjs esa lkewfgd o lk>k fo'okl gS ftldks fodflr gksus esa yEck oDr yxrk gSA
;g fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls v/;kidksa dh izR;k'kk rFkk fo|kfFkZ;ksa o Ldwyksa ls vfHkHkkodksa dh izR;k'kk esa o`f) djrk gSA
izLrkouk%&
o"kZ 2000 esa loZ f'k{kk vfHk;ku dh
'kq#vkr dh xbZ rFkk blds rhu eq[; y{; fuèkZfjr
fd;s x;s 6&14 o"kZ vk;q oxZ ds leLr cPpksa dks o"kZ
2010 rd Ldwyksa] f'k{kk xkjaVh ;kstuk dsUnzksa] fczt
ikB~;Øeksa esa lfEefyr djuk] leLr izdkj ds
HksnHkko izkFkfed f'k{kk ls 2007 rd rFkk cqfu;knh
f'k{kk ls 2010 rd lekIr djuk] izkFkfed f'k{kk dh
xq.koÙkk ij cy nsrs gq, 2010 rd lHkh dks f'k{kk
eqgS;k djkukA blh lanHkZ esa Hkkjrh; cPpksa ds fy,
vfuok;Z izkjfEHkd f'k{kk ds vf/kdkj dk dkuwu ^n
jkbV vkWQ fpYMªsu Vw Ýh ,aM daiyljh ,tqds'ku
,DV] 2009*A vizSy 2010 ls iwjs ns'k esa fl)karr%
ykxw dj fn;k x;kA mÙkj izns'k ljdkj us Hkh
'kq#vkrh fgpfdpkgV ds ckn vxLr 2011 ls bl
dkuwu dks ykxw dj fn;k gSA ,e-,p-vkj-Mh- ds
uohure vk¡dM+ksa ds vuqlkj Ldwy esa ukekadu nj
yxHkx 98 izfr'kr rd igq¡p xbZ gS ysfdu blds
lkFk gh d{kk 1 ls 8 rd lHkh oxks± ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa
}kjk fo|ky; NksM+us dk izfr'kr 48-80 gSA mPp
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ukekadu nj rFkk fo|kfFkZ;ksa }kjk Ldwy NksM+us dh
nj esa c<+ksÙkjh bl ckr dk lwpd gS fd fo|kFkhZ
Ldwy rks igq¡p jgs gSaA ysfdu Ldwy fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks
jksdus esa vleFkZ gks jgs gSaA mPp ukekadu nj ls
Li"V gS fd bl lanHkZ esa ljdkjh Ldwyksa ij Hkh
ncko cuk gS fd os cPpksa dks Ldwy yk,¡] mudks jksds
j[ksa vkSj muds vfHkHkkodksa dh U;wure izR;k'kkvksa dks
iwjk dj ldsaA vr% bl vHkko dks iwjk djus ds fy,
,d lqanj o LoLFk okrkoj.k iznku djuk Ldwy dk
drZO; gks tkrk gS] ij okLrfod O;ogkj esa ge bl
vkn'kZ ls cgqr nwj gSaA igyh ckj i<+us dk volj
feyus ij fo|kFkhZ o vfHkHkkod mRlkfgr gSaA ,slh
fLFkfr esa ;g ns[kuk lehphu gksxk fd D;k ljdkjh
fo|ky;ksa dk okrkoj.k ¼bFkkWl½ vfHkHkkodksa o
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh izR;k'kkvksa dks iwjk djus esa lgk;d gS\
blds fy, igys gesa Ldwy okrkoj.k ¼bFkkWl½ D;k gS
vkSj fdlh Hkh Ldwy ds fy, ;g D;ksa egRoiw.kZ gS]
bls le>uk gksxkA
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Ldwy okrkoj.k ¼bFkkWl½
fofHkUu Ldwyksa esa leku
ikB~;Øe o leku ekin.Mksa ds gksrs gq, Hkh mudh
'kSf{kd xq.koÙkk esa vUrj gksrk gSA ,slk D;ksa gS\
bldk mÙkj fo|ky; ds 'kSf{kd okrkoj.k ls lacaf/kr
gSA jk"Vªh; ikB~;p;kZ dh :ijs[kk 2005 esa Li"V dgk
x;k gS fd fo|ky;h okrkoj.k rFkk fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh
vdknfed fu"ifÙk;ksa esa xgjk laca/k gSA bFkkWl os
fo'okl vkSj vH;kl gSa ftudks Ldwy viukrs gSa
vkSj ftuds }kjk lapkfyr gksrs gSaA ge Ldwy ds
vUnj dqN le; ds fy, tkrs gSa rFkk Ldwy ds ckjs
esa tks dqN vuqHko djrs gSa] ogh ml Ldwy ds bFkkWl
dks vfHkO;Dr djrk gSA ¼VkWfjaXVu rFkk osVeSu]
1989½A* ,d Ldwy dk bFkkWl Ldwy leqnk; ds
fLifjV rFkk fo'okl ds viwoZ y{k.kksa ls feydj cuk
gksrk gS vkSj vdknfed o 'kSf{kd egRokdka{kkvksa ds
}kjk iznf'kZr gksrk gSA Ldwy esa O;fDrxr laca/kksa dh
izÑfr] lkekftd vfHko`fÙk o mÙkjnkf;Ro bls
izHkkfor djrs gSaA Ldwy bFkkWl dbZ dkjdksa }kj
izHkkfor gksrk gS jktuSfrd] vkfFkZd] lkekftd vkSj
,sfrgkfld lanHkZ % LFkkuh; leqnk; dh izÑfr %
vfHkHkkod] v/;kid vkSj fo|kFkhZ tks Ldwy eas
mifLFkr gskrss gaS RkFkk bu fofHkUu dkjdkas ds e/;
lca/akALdwy bFkkWl dk izR;{k.k fdl izdkj gksrk gS
vkSj dSls bls O;ogkj esa yk;k tkrk gS] ;g egRoiw.kZ
gS ¼jVj] 1974½A vFkkZr~ fo|ky; ds leLr fgr/kkjd
¼LVsdgksYMj½ fo|ky; dks fdl rjg ls ns[krs gSa
vkSj fo|ky; ds ckjs esa dSlk eglwl djrs gS\a xzkge
¼1998½ rFkk fQ'kj ¼1999½ us Ldwy bFkkWl dk
foLr`r v/;;u djds blds fuEufyf[kr i{k crk,
gSa ,d lk>k n`f"V rFkk mís';] lk>k fo'okl]fo|kFkhZ
lgHkkfxrk lEisz"k.k] usr`Ro {kerk rFkk lewg esa dke
djus dh Hkkouk vkfnA bl laca/k esa fofHkUu v/;;u
egRoiw.kZ jks'kuh fn[kkrs gSaA fydksuk ¼1991½] Msfdu
¼2002½ rFkk feyu ¼2006½ us v/;kidksa rFkk
fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds vUrlZEcUèkska ds vk/kkj ij ldkjkRed
Ldwy bFkkWl dks fpfUgr fd;kA dkVts ¼1998½ rFkk
tksUl ¼2006½ us ik;k fd Ldwy bFkkWl v/;kidksa
rFkk fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh mÙkjnkf;Rork ij fuHkZj jgrk gSA
Mksusyh ¼1999½ us Ldwy }kjk izLrkfor bFkkWl rFkk
Ldwy esa vUr%fØ;k }kjk mHkjs bFkkWl dk ijh{k.k
djds crk;k fd Ldwy bFkkWl leqnk; ls lh/ks tqM+s
gksrs gSaA dksoku ¼2004½ us vius v/;;u esa ik;k fd
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ldkjkRed Ldwy bFkkWl v/;kidksa rFkk fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds
chp /kukRed laca/k] vius Ldwy ij xoZ] vius Ldwy
ls tqMs+ jgus dh Hkkouk] Ldwy ds ewY; rFkk Ldwy
leqnk; tSls dkjdksa ij fuHkZj gksrk gSA uwxs.V rFkk
ewuh ¼2008½ us crk;k fd Ldwy bFkkWl dh dqath
yksdrkaf=kd Hkkouk vkSj vfHkHkkodksa dh Ldwy esa
mPp Lrj ij lgHkkfxrk gSaA lh[kus dh izfØ;k
lkekftd laca/kksa ds rkus&ckus esa yxkrkj pyrh
jgrh gSA psru vkSj vpsru :i ls vlajfpr le;
esa vius fo|ky; ds okrkoj.k ¼bFkkWl½ ls fujarj
vr%fØ;k djrs jgrs gSaA

vfHkHkkodksa o fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh fo|ky; ls
izR;k'kk
izR;sd ljdkjh fo|ky; esa okMZ f'k{kk lfefr]
vfHkHkkod&v/;kid lfefr rFkk ekr`&v/;kid
lfefr dk izko/kku gS] ftudk mís'; vfHkHkkodksa rFkk
leqnk; dks Ldwy ys tkuk o Ldwy dks leqnk; ls
tksM+uk gksrk gS] ftlls leqnk; tkus fd muds cPpksa
dks Ldwy D;k fl[kk jgk gS rFkk Ldwy leqnk; dh
U;wure vko';drkvksa dks le> lds] ftlls mfpr
'kSf{kd okrkoj.k dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk ldsA iwjs l=
ds nkSjku ,d nks voljksa dks NksM+dj dksbZ vfHkHkkod
dHkh Ldwy esa ugha feyk ¼;s vDlj Nk=ko`fÙk ls
lacaf/kr Fks½A tqykbZ ekg esa iz/kkuk/;kid rFkk f'k{kk
fe= us efyu cLrh igq¡pdj losZ fd;k D;ksafd loZ
f'k{kk vfHk;ku ds vUrxZr ^Ldwy pyks vfHk;ku*
dk;ZØe ds fy, ,slk vko';d FkkA blds ckn ;g
la;ksx dHkh ugha gqvk fd f'k{k.k LVkQ leqnk; ds
ikl x;k gks ;k vfHkHkkod gh Ldwy vk;s gksaA 'kks/k
ds nkSjku 41 fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds ekrk&firk ls
vyx&vyx ckrphr dh x;h lHkh vfHkHkkod vius
cPpksa dks Ldwy tkus ds fy, dgrs gSaA ysfdu os ;s
ugha ns[k ikrs fd os i<+ jgs gSa ;k ugha ¼lHkh
vfHkHkkod dkedkth gSa rFkk 7 dks NksM+dj lHkh
fuj{kj gSa lHkh vfHkHkkod vius cPpksa dks Ldwy Hkstrs
gSa] mudh U;wure izR;k'kk,¡ gSa cPpk fy[kuk&i<+uk
lh[k tk,A ,d vfHkHkkod dk dguk Fkk ^^yM+dk
uke fy[kuk lh[k tk,] vui<+ ugha dgyk,] de ls
de Ldwy mls bruk fl[kk ns fd fpV~Bh oxSjg
vPNh rjg ls i<+ ys] dqN fy[kuk lh[k tk,]
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fglkc&fdrkc dj ys rkfd dksbZ mls csodwQ u cuk
ik,A ,d vfHkHkkod dk dguk Fkk ^^vktdy rks
i<+us esa dkQh lqfo/kk,¡ fey jgh gSa] ge yksx pkgrs
gSa fd ;s de ls de 10oha rd gh i<+ tk, rkfd
ljdkjh ukSdjh ¼prqFkZ Js.kh deZpkjh½ fey tk,]
ysfdu vki [kqn nsf[k, fd ekLVj yksx i<+krs gh
ugha gSaA blls vPNk gS fd ?kj cSB tk,A** Ldwy dh
rjQ ls dHkh dksbZ dksf'k'k ugha dh tkrh fd
vfHkHkkod Ldwy rd vk;s] tcfd blls lacaf/kr
jftLVj ges'kk Hkjs jgrs gSaA Ldwy vfHkHkkodksa dh
U;wure izR;k'kk&cPps dh laKkukRed {kerk dk
fodkl djuk & dks Hkh iwjk djus esa vleFkZ gks jgk
gS] ftlls vfHkHkkodksa esa mnklhurk gSA oks vius
cPpksa ls dke Hkh ugha djkuk pkgrk] mls Ldwy
Hkstrk gSA ogha Ldwy bl volj dks Hkh gkFk ls
fudy tkus ns jgk gSA ,d vfHkHkkod ds fopkj Fks
^^vHkh ge cPpksa dks Ldwy Hkstrs gSa] rkfd os i<+s]a
fy[ksaA ckgj dke djus dh Hkh mez gksrh gSA vHkh rks
;s vf/kd ls vf/kd i<+ tk;saA**vfHkHkkodksa dh
izfrfØ;k ls Li"V gS fd mudh vk'kk,¡ cgqr T;knk
egRokdka{kh ugha gSa vkSj os pkgrs gSa fd Ldwy lkekU;
fdLe dh laKkukRed ;ksX;rkvksa dk fodkl
fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa djsaA ijUrq fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh 'kSf{kd
miyfC/k dks ns[kdj yxrk gS fd Ldwy bu vk'kkvksa
dks iwjk ugha dj ik jgs gSa] ftldh otg ls
vfHkHkkodksa dk vkjfEHkd mRlkg mnklhurk esa cny
tkrk gSA fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh de mifLFkfr ds ckjs esa ,d
vfHkHkkod dk dguk Fkk ^^D;k djsxk jkst&jkst Ldwy
tk dsA ogk¡ dqN i<+rk rks ughaA ;s d{kk&4 esa i<+rk
gS] Ldwy okys bls bldk uke rd fy[kuk ugha
fl[kk ik;sA**

lq>ko

fo|ky;ksa esa iBu&ikBu ds mfpr
okrkoj.k ¼bFkkWl½ ds fy, rqjUr /;ku nsus dh
vko';drk gSA vfHkHkkodksa dh U;wure izR;k'kkvksa &
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh laKkukRed {kerk dk fodkl ¼i<+uk]
fy[kuk]fglkc&fd
rkc½ dks iwjk djus ds fy, Ldwyksa dh tokcnsgh
lqfuf'pr
djds ge fo|kfFkZ;ksa] f'k{kdksa o
vfHkHkkodksa dks Ldwy ls tksM+ ldrs gSa rkfd ;s lc
tqM+ko eglwl djds xoZ dj ldsa fd geus dqN
lh[kk rFkk geus dqN fl[kk;kA
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lanHkZ
dksoku] ,y-] ¼2004½ % Mt ikthfVo Ldwy fLifjV
,ykÅ LVwMsaV~l Vw baxst eksj ikthfVo bu yfu±x
,.M vpho xszVj lDlsl] fjVªhOM vkWu] 15 ekpZ]
2009
Ýke
http//www.riu.org/uk/ap/waitakingrl
sschool.htm.

Msfdu lh-vkj- ¼2002½ % VªkUlQkfe±x fotUl eSusftax
oSY;wt bu LdwYl , dsl LVMh fefMylsDl]yUnu
fLVªhOM
vku
10
ekpZ]
2009
Ýke
http//www.becal.org.uk/ic/policies/m
anagengvalues chapter 4.pdf

fQ'kj] vkj- ¼1999½ % vkYVjusfVOl Vw ,DlDywtu
Ýke Ldwy----- Vhfpax fpYMªsu Vw yuZ]U;w;kdZ lstA
xzkge] ¼1998½ % ,tqdsfVo baiksVsZUl vkQ bFkkWl]
Msfol fLeFk ¼2008½ esa m)`r Ldwy bFkkWl % , izkslsl
Qkj bfyflfVax n O;wt vkQ I;wfiYl lS.Mosy %
pkbYM lkbdksykth lfoZl
tksUl] vkj- ¼2006½ % , gk;j ,tqds'ku bFkkWl & ,
fjoho vkWQ bUQkesZ'ku ,aM fyVjspj Vw n fØ,'ku
vkQ ,u bFkkWl vkQ ,p bZ bu n dkUVsLV vkQ
,Q-bZ- fjfVªOM vku 3 vizSy 2009 Ýke
http//www.pace.stir.uk/weatheraldp5
2.thm
dkVts] ,e- ¼1998½ % jhtUl Qkj ,u bFkkWl vkQ
MkboflZVh&, ljxu Vw n duoVsZM] tujy Qkj
,tqds'kuy fjQkeZ bu ukehfc;k] okY;we 7] i`43&58
fydksuk] Vh- ¼1991½ % DykbesV] fjVªhOM Qkj 25
ekpZ]
2009
Ýke
http//www.NCpublicschool.org
feyu] Mh- ¼2006½ % vkbZ-,e- lsQ fjVªhOM vku 11
Qjojh]
2009
Ýke
http//www.iamsafe.ca/homeen.php
,u-lh-bZ-vkj-Vh ¼2008½ % jk"Vªh; ikB~;p;kZ dh
:ijs[kk 2005] ubZ fnYyh]
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uwxs. V] ,e- ,aM ewuh] lh- ¼2008½ % n ,tqdsV
Vwxsnj bFkkWl ,aM iSjs.Vy ikfVZflis'ku] baVjus'kuy
tuZy vkQ yhMjf'ki bu ,tqds'ku] 2]2]81&102
jVj ¼1974½ % ,t lkbVsM bu dSjksfyu ¼1979½ ,
ilZisfDVo vkWu n fjys'kuf'ki fcVohu Ldwy bFkkWl
,aM LVwMsaV~l ,dsMfed ,phoesaV vuifCyLM
fMtVsZ'ku] ;wfuoflZVh vkQ fczfV'k dksyfEc;k fjVªhOM
vku
12
fnlEcj
2008
Ýke
http//wwwir.lib.sfu.ca/
dspace/bitsream/1892/6892/i/b1506
0573.pdf
VksfjaXVu ,aM osVeSu] ¼1989½ % ,t lkbV 3 bu
dSVfyu Mksusyh ¼1989½ fMQjsUl bu LdwYl % ,
Dos'pu vkQ bFkkWl fjVªhOM vku 25 tuojh 2009
Ýke
http//wwwleeds.ac.uk/edicol/docume
nts/00001274.htm.s
****
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ys[k

Hkkjr esa ekr` Hkk"kk f’k{kk dk bfrgkl
vfurk HknkSfj;k

foHkkxk/;{k ]Hkk"kk foHkkx
dfj;j egkfo|ky;]
Hkksiky ¼e/; izns'k½
f’k{kk O;fDr ds fodkl dk ,d egRoiw.kZ lk/ku gS tks tUe ds iwoZ ls e`R;qi;ZUr tkjh jgrh gSA izkphu dky ls
gh f’k{kk 'kCn dk iz;ksx fdlh u fdlh :i esa gksrk pyk vk;k gSA f’k{kk ekuo dks ikf’od izo`fRr;ksa ls Å¡pk
mBkdj lH; vkSj lkekftd izk.kh cukrh gSA f’k{kk ds ek/;e ls lekt viuh lH;rk o laLd`fr dh j{kk djrs
gq, mls ,d ih<+h ls nwljh ih<+h dks LFkkukUrfjr djrs gSaA vr% ekuo dh vkarfjd 'kfDr;ksa dk LokHkkfod]
lkeatL;iw.kZ ,oa izxfr’khy fodkl gh f’k{kk gSA Hkkjr esa f’k{kk ds bfrgkl ij ;fn ge n`f"Vikr djsa rks ;g
rhu #iksa esa gekjs lEeq[k izLrqr gksrh gSA
Hkkjr esa f’k{kk dk bfrgkl
oSfnd dkyhu f’k{kk i)fr

Lora=rk i’pkr f’k{kk i)fr
¼vk/kqfud dkyhu f’k{kk½

Lora=rk iwoZ f’k{kk i)fr
¼e/;dkyhu f’k{kk½
oSfnd dkyhu f’k{kk i)fr
bl dky esa f’k{kk dk ewy vk/kkj osn jgs gSaA osnksa esa _Xosn dks vkfn osn ekuk x;kA blesa _pkvksa }kjk bZ’oj]
vkRek] iqutZUe] tho l`f"V iy;] deZQy] o"kkZ] vkJe] v/;;u vkfn fo"k; dk Kku fn;k x;kA
;tqosZn ds ek/;e ls lksyg laLdkj] f’k{kk] lekt] jkT;] xf.kr] d`f"k] oS|d] jlk;u] T;ksfr"k] ;a=] ;q)] laxhr]
vkgkj] Hkou fuekZ.k vkfn dh foospuk dh xbZA lkeosn ds ek/;e ls mikluk rFkk vFkoZosn esa vkReKku dh
ckr dgh xbZ gSA
bl izdkj oSfnd dky esa f’k{kk dks 'kkjhfjd] ekufld] vk/;kfRed o lkekftd fodkl dk ,dek= lk/ku ds
:i esa Lohdk;Z fd;k x;kA bl dky esa laLd`r Hkk"kk dks izeq[k LFkku izkIr FkkA miu;u laLdkj ds i’pkr~
ckyd ^xq:dqy* esa jgdj czEgp;Z dk ikyu djrs gq, f’k{kk xzg.k djrs FksA osnksa ds v/;;u v/;kiu }kjk
vk/;kfRed ,oa ykSfdd vFkkZr~ ijk o vijk nksuksa dh izdkj dh fo|kvksa esa Kku izkIr djrs FksA f’k{k.k dk;Z
ekSf[kd :i esa fd;k tkrk FkkA okn&fookn] 'kkL=kFkZ izopu] O;k[;k] 'kadk&lek/kku o iz’uksRrj ds ek/;e ls
fo|kFkhZ Kku izkIr djrs FksA bl dky esa Nk=ksa dks f’k{k.k ds cnys fdlh izdkj dk fu;fer 'kqYd ugha nsuk
iM+rk FkkA f’k{kksijkUr viuh lkeF;Z o 'kfDr ds vuqlkj xq: nf{k.kk vo’; nh tkrh FkhA bl dky esa xq: dks
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f’k"; ds vk/;kfRed firk ds :i esa Lohdkj fd;k tkrk FkkA f’k"; xq: dh vkKk ds f’kjks/kk;Z djuk viuk
ijedrZO; le>rk FkkA
Lora=rk iwoZ f’k{kk i)fr ¼e/;dkyhu f’k{kk½
lw= ;qx ds iruksijkUr Hkkjr esa ckS) ;qx dk vkxeu gqvk ftldk dky bZ-iw- 500 ls ysdj 1200 bZ- rd jgkA
1712 bZ- esa eqgEen fcu dkfle ds usr`Ro esa izFke ckj bLyke /keZ ds vuq;kf;;kas us vkØe.k fd;kA 1192 ls
1707 bZ- rd eqxyksa dk lkezkT; jgk ftUgksaus e/;dkyhu f’k{kk i)fr dks fu/kkZfjr fd;kA xqyke oa’k ds 'kkldkas
us f’k{kk dks lEeku fn;kA vehj [kqljks us cyou ds njckj esa jgdj viuh jpuk,a fy[khaA f[kyth 'kkld
tykyqn~nhu us iqLrdky; cuok;kA rqxyd 'kkld fQjkst us fgUnw&f’k{kk ds izfr mnkjoknh n`f"Vdks.k viukrs
gq, 30 enjlksa dk fuekZ.k djok;kA yks/kh o lS;n oa’k ds jktkvksa us f’k{kk ds {ks= esa dksbZ fo’ks"k dk;Z ugha
fd;kA
eqfLyedkyhu f’k{kk O;oLFkk esa bLyke /keZ dks Å¡pk LFkku fn;k x;kA budk ewy mn~ns’; bLykeh laLd`fr dk
izpkj&izlkj djrs gq, /keZ dh lgk;rk ls eqfLye 'kklu dk n`<+hdj.k FkkA ^edrc* & bLykeh f’k{kk ds
izkjafHkd dsUn Fks rFkk ^enjls* mPp f’k{kk dk dsUnz Fks ftueas HkkSfrd rFkk /kkfeZd nksuksa izdkj dh O;oLFkk FkhA
ekSf[kd f’k{k.k ds vk/kkj ij fo"k; oLrq dks daBLFk djus ij fo’ks"k cy fn;k tkrk FkkA vuq’kklughurk ij
dBksj n.M dk izko/kku FkkA
bl izdkj e/;dkyhu f’k{kk vykSfdd ,oa ykSfdd f’k{kk dk leUo; tku iM+rh gS tks O;fDrxr laidZ ds lkFk
O;kogkfjdrk ij tksj Mkyrs gq, mPpdksfV ds ljl eqfLye lkfgRl dk l`tu dks izksRlkfgr djrh jghA bl
dky esa ckSf)drk ds LFkku ij HkkSfrdrk dks vf/kd egRo fn;k x;k FkkA f’k{kk vjch&Qkjlh ds fuf’pr nk;js
esa fun;Zrk iwoZd viuk ne rksM+rh izrhr gksrh gSA
eqxydkyhu f’k{kk dk ,dek= mn~ns’; bLyke /keZ dk izpkj&izlkj jgk gSA laLd`r o fgUnh ds LFkku ij mnwZ]
vjch o Qkjlh Hkk"kkvksa dk v/;;u izpfyr FkkA f’k{k.k fofo/k eq[;r% O;k[;k fof/k FkhA bl dky esa
xq:&f’k"; laca/k ,d iz’kkld o mldk ekrSn ds tSlk FkkA bl dky esa vuq’kklu LFkkfir djus dh fof/k
neukRed FkhA fookg o inkZ izFkk dk izpyu gksus ls L=h&f’k{kk misf{kr gks xbZ FkhA bl dky esa O;olkf;d
f’k[kk dh vksj i;kZIr /;ku fn;k x;kA bl dky esa lkekU; f’k{kk ds lkFk fof’k"V f’k{kk tSls& ?kqM+lokjh]
vL=&'kL=ksa dk lapkyu] ;q) uhfr] O;wg jpuk] fdyscanh] dwVuhfr vkfn dh f’k{kk nh tkrh FkhA
fe’kufj;ksa ds f’k{kk dk;Z
fe’kufj;ksa dk ewy mn~ns’; Hkkjr esa vius /keZ dk izpkj&izlkj djuk FkkA fe’kufj;ksa dks Hkkjr esa vk/kqfud
f’k{kk i)fr dk izorZd gksus dk lEeku Hkh izkIr gSA bUgksaus f’k{kk ds ek/;e ls ,ds’ojokn] ewfrZ iwtk dk fojks/k]
lekUrk ,oa Hkzkr`Ro] vkRek dh ifo=rk] vfgalk dks egRo nsrs gq, thou ds izfr lq[ke; n`f"Vdks.k fn;kA
ykMZ eSdkys dh f’k{kk uhfr
eSdkys us Hkkjrh; f’k{kk O;oLFkk dks izxfr ds iFk ij vk:<+ djus dk dk;Z fd;kA bUgksaus foKku ds Kku ds
fy, vaxzsth Hkk"kk dks ek/;e ds :i esa Lohdkj fd;k rFkk Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ds :i esa vaxzsth dks ojh;rk iznku
djus dh ckr dghA Hkkjr ds jktuSfrd iru rFkk f’k{kk esa mifLFkr ewyHkwr leL;kvksa dk lkjk nks"k eSdkys dks
tkrk gSA ftUgksaus Hkkjrh;ksa dks nks oxksZa esa foHkDr dj fn;k o vaxzsth] vaxzsft;r vkSj vaxzsth f’k[kk dks LFkkfir
fd;kA rFkk eSdkys dh f’k{kk i)fr }kjk dydZ tSls ljdkjh eqykfteksa dks rS;kj fd;k tkuk gh f’k{kk ds izfr
eksg dk vk/kkj cukA
Lora= Hkkjr esa f’k{kk
iwjkru dkyhu Hkkjrh; f’k{kd Hkkjrh; laLd`fr] jk"Vªh;rk] fo’oca/kqRo vkSj ekuo dY;k.k dh Hkkouk ls lar`Ir
FkhA fonsf’k;ksa ds lRrk izHkko eaas Hkkjrh; f’k{kk dk yksi dj Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dh ewy Hkkoukvksa dks Bsl igq¡pkbZA
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Hkkjr ds nwjn’khZ usrkvksa] lekt lq/kkjdksa vkSj /kkfeZd izsjdksa us bl lafd.kZrk ij /;ku fn;k vkSj lekt esa
Hkkjrh;rk] jk"Vªh;rk o /kkfeZdrk ds Hkko ykus ds iz;kl fd;sA 19oha lnh esa czEg lekt] vk;Z lekt] izkFkZuk
lekt] fFk;kslksfQd lkslk;Vh] jked`".k fe’ku ds ek/;e ls 'kSf{kd ØkfUr dk izkjaHk gqvkA fo’o Hkkjrh; ¼’kkfUr
fudsru½] xq:dqy iz.kkyh ¼ouLFkyh fo|kihB½ ¼efgyk½] vjfoUn vkJe] jk"Vªh; f’k{kk laLFkku ¼tkfe;k fefy;k]
dk’kh vkSj xqtjkr fo|kihB½ tSls laLFkkuksa us Lora= Hkkjr esa Hkkjrh; f’k{kk dks ,d uohu n’kk vkSj fn’kk iznku
dhA orZeku f’k{kk ds nks"kksa dks nwj djus ds fy;s xk¡/kh th us f’k{kk ea Økafrdkjh ifjorZu fd;s vkSj ;s dgk
^^iqLrdksa dks fnekx esa Hkjus dh vko’;drk ugha gS oju~ bUgsa O;ogkj esa mrkjus dh t:jr gSA** 1936 esa
gfjtu i= }kjk vius fopkj dk izpkj djuk izkjaHk fd;k ftlus vk/kkjHkwr f’k{kk dks tUe fn;kA o/kkZ f’k{kk
;kstuk ds ek/;e ls LokoyEcu ij tksj fn;k x;kA
fo’ofo|ky;hu f’k{kk dk fodkl vk/kqfud Hkkjr esa fn[kkbZ nsus okyh mPp f’k{kk O;oLFkk vaxsztksa dh nsu Fkh
ftlesa izeq[k pj.k egkfo|ky; bZdkbZ;ksa] fo’ofo|ky; bZdkbZ;ksa dk ;ksx FkkA
Hkkjr esa iz’kklu dh n`f"V ls nks izdkj ls fo’ofo|ky; LFkkfir gq;s ftlesa igyk dsUnzh; fo’ofo|ky; Fkk
ftuds O;; ,oa izca/k dk lEiw.kZ Hkkj dsUnzh; ljdkj ij FkkA jkT; fo’ofo|ky; jkT; }kjk 'kkflr Fks ftuds
O;; ,oa izca/ku dk lEiw.kZ Hkkj jkt ljdkj dk FkkA bUgas rhu oxksZa esa foHkkftr fd;k x;k%&
¼1½
lEca/kd fo’ofo|ky;
¼2½
,dkRed fo’ofo|ky;
¼3½
la/kkRed fo’ofo|ky;
jk"Vªh; f’k{kk uhfr dh dk;Z ;kstuk ¼1986½ esa Lok;r’kklh dkystksa dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA Lok;r’kklh
fo’ofo|ky;ksa] 'kSf{kd LVkQ dkyst] ,dy fo’ofo|ky; ,oa nwjLFk v/;;u xzkeh.k fo’ofo|ky; dh LFkkiuk
dh xbZA jk/kkd`".ku deh’ku] dksBkjh deh’ku] eqnkfy;j deh’ku rFkk f’k{kk vk;ksx ds ek/;e ls orZeku f’k{kk
i)fr dk u;k :i x<+ x;kA mlesa veqy pwy ifjorZu fd;s x;s tks vkt orZeku esa gekjs ns’k ds 'kS{kf.kd
ra= dks iwjh lqn`<+rk ds lkFk lapkfyr dj jgk gSA
jk"Vªh; ikB~;Øe lajpuk ¼2005½ ds }kjk ,sls ikB~;Øe dh ifjdYiuk dh xbZ ftlds ek/;e ls f’k{kk iz.kkyh esa
xq.kkRed ,oa ØkfUrdkjh cnyko gks ldsA ,u-lh-bZ-vkj-Vh- us bl {ks= esa vius iz;klksa dks fujarjrk iznku dh o
blds ifjekftZr Lo:i dks fodflr djus ds iz;kl fd;sA orZeku esa mPp f’k{kk esa fgUnh Hkk"kk dks udkjus dk
iz;kl fujarj fd;k tkrk jgk gSA mPp f’k{kk dh bl ijEijk us Hkkjrh; es/kk dks dqafBr djds j[k fn;k gSA tks
orZeku Hkkjrh; lekt ds fy;s vR;f/kd fpark dk fo"k; gSA le; jgrs ;fn bl {ks= esa lkFkZd iz;kl ugha fd;s
x;s rks gekjk jk"Vª fdl fn’kk dh vksj tk;sxk vkSj Hkkjrh; tuekul dks viuh fxj¶r esa ys dgk¡ igq¡pk;sxk
dqN dgk ugha tk ldrkA
lanHkZ lwph
• dksBkjh deh’ku fjiksZV
• Okh Mh egktu &&izkphu Hkkjr dk bfrgkl
• ykMZ eSdkys dh f’k{kk uhfr
• lkfo=h flag fgUnh f’k{k.k
•
jke’kdy ikaMs fgUnh f’k{k.k
****
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ABSTRACT

Marriage is the basic foundation of every society. Marriage was very much prevalent in the human
society from the day human beings started living on this planet. However by the passage of time, this
institution has undergone various changes both socially and culturally. The modernization process is
treated, as the big source of bringing changes in this institution. The changes were not limited in one
direction, but in different directions. Late marriages are one of the changes brought by this process.
The study is taken to ascertain the various reasons for such changes among the Muslims in Kashmir.
INTRODUCTION

The family has acclaimed universal importance
and acceptance as the basic unit of society. It
has been attributed with biological functions
such as reproduction, social functions pertaining
to nurturing and socialization of children, caring
and support for older persons, the sick, and
those with disabilities. Marriage the origin of
family occupies a prominent place in the society
as per the religion. Islam has made the marriage
mandatory for everyone. It not only fulfils the
biological need of the person but also helps to
create the duly responsibilities towards the
family and society, besides restricting the
mankind to involve in anti social acts which are
not helpful as well as acceptable for the human
society. Marriage enjoys a very leading role in
our social set up and strengthens the morals and
manners in our life. There is no denying the fact
that modern education and the computerized
age has revolutionized this social institution
both in positive as well as negative directions.
Marriage the basic institution of the family
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system has experienced a great influence by the
process of modernization in India. The changes
were not limited in one direction, but were in
various dimensions. The Kashmiri Muslim
society which is an orthodox society having their
own traditions, customs and norms have
experienced a great change in the marriage
system by the process of modernization. The
spread of modern education, industrialization,
urbanization and the exposure to western media
has influenced the Kashmiri society in a large
extent. The education is considered as the main
source of bringing the changes in the perception
towards marriage in the society. The marriages
which happen to take place at an early age have
started to take place at late age. It is being
observed that the priorities and preferences for
the marriage have changed. The earlier
preferences for earlier marriages like cast, family
background have taken over by the education
and economic status. The modernization
process in the form of modern education have
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made the younger generation more professional
than very much sentimental or emotional one.
They are very much career conscious, and give
first preference to career than marriage. To have
a higher status and social mobility in the society,
education is treated as the basic pillar. The
earlier concept of having only the knowledge of
religious education is fading away. The Kashmiri
Muslims understand and consider the modern
education equally important for both sexes i.e.
males and females. The modernization process
which helped in raising the status of women in
the society, by opening the doors of different
educational institutions, had a direct impact on
the preference for marriages. The concept of
traditional marriage, which happens to take
place at an early age, is fading away. Late
marriage has become a common practice in the
society, as the younger generation wants to
concentrate on their career, and to be
economically independent.
Satish Mittal & Sushil Kumar Saxena (2012) in
their book Sociology of Family described that in
the traditional system of values of the Indian
society especially that of Hindus has been such
that it stood for the practice of early as well as
universal marriage for females. The mean age at
marriage was reported to be quite low in the
19th century and so also in earlier days. The
mean age at marriages for females was about 13
years between 1901 and 1931 censuses. The rise
in the age at marriage really became
conspicuous during the post independence era,
especially after 1950. In 1978 the act was
introduced to decide the age of marriage for
both boy’s and girls. The boy’s age for marriage
was raised to 21 and girl’s age to 18 years. The
changing economy from agrarian to industrial,
have resulted in the transformation of Indian
social system. This change has in the economy
had both direct and indirect impact on the
marriage institution. The younger generation
became ambitious and career conscious,
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marriage became a second preference after
their career; this change resulted in the increase
in age for marriage.
S.Khurshid-ul-Islam (2009) in his study about
the Institution of Marriage in Kashmir described
that the modernization process has heavily
influenced the traditional social set up of the
Kashmiri society. Marriage an important
institution of family system has experienced a
remarkable change both in respect of the
preferences for mate selection and the age for
the marriage. Traditional marriage which
happens to take place at an early age has
transformed to take place at a late age. Late
marriages
have
become
a
common
phenomenon due to the fact that youth want to
become economically independent before going
for marriage.

Methodology:

The present study is based on both primary and
secondary data. The primary data is based on
the field work carried out in Srinagar district.
Various research tools like Interview schedule;
observation method etc have been used to
analyze the phenomena in a broader way.
Whereas for the secondary data collection,
different published research articles, books,
magazines etc were used. The study was carried
out in district Srinagar of Kashmir province. A
sample of 50 respondents was selected to
ascertain the various dimensions of late
marriage among Muslims in Kashmir. The
sample was selected by adopting simple random
sampling method.
Field Findings
The analysis of data reveals that the age of
marriage has considerably increased as being
reflected by the Table 1. The majority, i.e. 56
percent of the respondent reported that the age
of marriage is above 31 years, where as 24
percent said that the marriage usually happens
in between 26 to 30 years of age, least

:
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Table 2: Reason for Increase in Age for
Marriage

percentage, i.e. 20 percent reported that the
common age for the marriage is 20 to 25 years.
This change in the age for marriage has been
categorised due to various factors as reflected
by the Table 2. The main reason for such change
i.e. increases in age for marriage is due to unemployment as being reported by 38 percent
respondents. The lack of employment avenues
results in the delay of marriage at an
appropriate age. Another reasons reflected by
the study in the increase of age for marriage is
reported to be an attainment of higher
education as reported by 28 percent
respondents. Due to process of modernization,
education has become a source of growth in
economic status and social mobility. The
younger generation gives the career first
preference than the marriage. These changes in
the approach of younger generation in their
perception had led to the increase late
marriages, where as 34 percent respondents
held the process of modernization as the
significant factor for the growth of late
marriages among Muslims in Kashmir.
Table 1: Age of Marriage
Theme

Response

Age of
Marriage

20- 25
years

10

20

26-30
years

12

24

31 years
and
above

28

56

50

100

Total
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Number

Theme

Response

Reason
for
increase
in Age of
Marriage

Attainment of
higher
education
Unemployment
Modernization

Total

Number

Percentage

14

28

19

38

17
50

34
100

Conclusion
The study depicts that the modernization
process has made younger generation are very
much ambitious and career conscious. They are
fully aware about the importance of modern
education, which is a main source of having an
economic growth in their professional life, in the
era of industrialization and urbanization. They
give the higher education and the economic
security as the first preference before marriage.
The process of the attainment of both the higher
education and employment among the younger
generation led to delay in their marriage process
among Muslims in Kashmir.
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